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Borgne then proceeded to La Here, where 
he burned the buildings, not even sparing 
the Chapel, which had cost 100,000 francs. 
While making preparations at Part Boyal 
for attacking La Tour’s fort on. the river 
St. John, he was anticipated by an firmed 
force, under the command of Colonel Sedg
wick, despatched by Oliver Cromwell, in 
1654 to take possession of Acadie. Colo
nel Sedgwick easily made himself master 
of the forts at Penobscot and St. John. 
Le Borgne was strongly posted at Port 
Royal, but he surrendered on the 16th, 
Aug. 1654, on condition of receiving 
honorable treatment. The captors then 
turned round and mucked him for pusilla
nimity. Sedgwick afterwards took Fort 
la Heve, where a son of Le B rogne com
manded. The English now were masters 
of Acadie for the third time. Peace was 
restored between France and England by 
the Treaty of Westminster, 3rd November 
1655.

La Tour now displayed that enterpris
ing audacity for which he was noted. On 
the strength of the grant made in 1630 to 
his father and himself by Sir William 
Alexander, he proceeded to London and 
made his claim clear to the satisfaction of 
Cromwell. By letters patent given by 
the Protector on the 9th Aug. 1656, in 
conjunction with Sir Thomas Temple and 
William Crowne, came into possession of 
Acadie. I^a Tour soon afterwards dispos
ed of his interest in this grant to Temple, 
and retired to the tort of ot. John where 
he lived and died iu obscurity about 1666.

For a period ot eleven years Aeàdie re
mained in the joint possession of the En
glish and the French, Sir Thomas was ap
pointed Lieutenant to flis Majesty of 
Great Britain and Emmanuel le Borgne 
was Governor under Louis XIV. The 
Acadians were allowed to remain in un
disturbed possession of their lands. M. 
Denys was living in tranquility at Cheda- 
bucto (Guvsborough, N. 8.), when a per
son by the name of La Giraudiere, having 
-by false representations, procured a grant 
from the company of New France Of the 
port of Cause, proceeded thither in a ves
sel which had arrived with supplies for 
Denys, from France, rfe then with 100 
meu, invested his fort, but finding it too 
strong to warrant an attack, he proposed 
to M. Denys to submit their claims to the 
decision of the Company. After many de
lays the Board declared itself to have been 
imposed upon by La Girandiere, revoked 
his grant, and reinstated Denys in all bis 
former rights. The expense of prosecut- 
iug his claim, and the loss occasioned by 
the suspension of his fur trade, amounted 
to 15,000 crowns. The post of Chedabucto 
was established in 1636, by Denys, who 
j^ad spacious warehouses and a strong fort 
here, together*with 120 men. Here he re
ceived and supported the exiled children 
of D’Auluay Charnisay. La Girandiere 
had captured St Peter’s at the same time 
that he made the attack on Chedabucto. 
But this place was also restored to Denys, 
who, however, abandoned the island about 
1670, when all his buildings were destroy
ed by tire. He then removed to Mirami- 
ehi, where, as well as at Nepisiquit on the 
Bay Chaleur, and at Miecou Island, on 
the gulf coast, he established trading and 
fishing ports.
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VEGETINELEE & LOGAN,o- From the Freeman.
What Shall we de with It ?Purifiée the Blood, Benovatee & 

Invigorates the Whole Syetem.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARB

Alterative. Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

B3TX1 bbWOOD Sc GO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. GABEL,)

Enteral Що*»*#. • 45 and 47 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.31
What shall we do with the five and a half

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP GOMPAHY.

Winter Rate Frozen Fish.
million dollars which the Americans have 
paid for admission to our fisheries ? The 
British Government, no doubt, are pre
pared to hand the money over to us at 
«псе. Indeed it is said that one million 
has already been paid to the Government 
of Newfoundland ; this, as is alleged, 
being the amount to which Sir A. T. Galt 
and Mr. Whiteway, of Newfoundland, 
agreed that that Province was entitled to. 
Weare not told when or by whom Sir Alex
ander was authorized to make any such 
agreement on the part of Canada. The 
Halifax “ Chronicle” claims that Nova 
Scotia is entitled to two millions as her 
share, and that the remaining two and a 

For Pains in the Back, Kidnbv Complaints, half millions is all that New Brunswick, 
Dbopst, Female Weaexem, Lehcornkea, arising p. £. Іа1ацд and Q„ebec are entitled to.

T° *«*.« have no doubt, tho three Prov- 
causes of these complaints. It invigorates and faces would decidedly object, were such a 
strengthens the whole system, acts uiKmthe secre droposal made. We find that Dr. Fortin, 
live organs, allays inflamation, cares ulceration the member tor Gaspe, coolly proposes at 
and regulates the bowels. r\ i . ,L = . , ,, , , . .For Catareh, Dtsfetsia,Habitual Сомптеее» Quebec that tbe ПЮПЄУ ehonld **= funded-
Palpitation ok the Heart,Headache. Piles, Ner" and that, the interest should»be used to es- 
vousness and General Prostration ok the Ner . « »• . ■> . • , , , ,
vois sv?-tkm, no medicine has ever given such t^blish and mantain the system of tem
per ect satisfaction os the Vkobtine. it purities graphy in the Gulf of St Lawernce, of
the blood, ckanses all of the organs, and possesses . . . , . a1 .. , .
a controlling power over the nervous system. which he has boen the chief advocate for

«““-є увага. With submarine cable, and 
we know, to prescribe and use it in their own telegraph stations at the Magdalen Islands, 
a'ln fact, Vegetine is the best rcme.lv vet dis- Bir<1 Bock, the Labrador coast, Point

SSSS BLOOD PURÎFiE^.!^Mbe0tt vessels
publie. m distress could be promptly relieved,

and, in cases of wreck, property and life 
could be saved to a greater extent than is 
now possible.

This may be quite true, although some 
do say that Mr. Fortin greatly overrates 
the value of such a telegraph system ; but, 
as its advantages would be felt almost ex
clusively by the trade of Quebec and Mon
treal, why should this money belonging to 
all the Maritime Provinces be expended 
exclusively for the benfit of the trade of 
those two cities. Mr. Fortin asserts in
deed that such a telegraph system may be 
used also, as the telegraph has for some 
time been used on the coasts of Norway

МД Si,Object in giving yon thi. and Swedcn’t° intorm th= fishermen where 
testimonial is to spread valuable information, the fish for which they now often search
“he'whoKrftî'of mysïin їїіте'мїїЇЇІ' with in vain таУ be fouml ; b“t there ia much 

pimpleerindcruptioL» many of w h ch caused me | reason to doubt whether much benefit 
great pam an<i annoyance, and knowing it to be a ; ... , . . _. .
blood disease, I took many of the advertised blood ! could bfc conferred OU the fishermen Ш this 
preparations, among which was any quantity f 
Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit until 

commenced taking tho Vroutine,and before I had 
completed the first bottle I saw that I had got the 
right medicine. Consequently I followed on with 
it until I bad taken seven l>ottles, when I was pro
nounced a well n.an, and my skin is smooth and, 
entirely free from pimples and eruptions. I have 
never enjoyed so good health before, and I attri
bute it all to the use of Vegetine. To benefit 
those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make 
mention also of the Veoetinb’s wonderful power 
of curing me of this acute complaint, of which I 
have suffered so intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
Pas. Ag’t Mi.-h C. R. R.

69 Washington street, Boston.

THE SUBSCRIBERSI —DEALERS ПО—

Ш OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
ШГОВТКК

TTTOLLD inform their Customers and the pubiie 
vy generally that they have in stork, and lo 

arrive, the following Goods, which will be ao.d low 
for cash or approved

t3L Particular at- 
emtkm paid to the 

fitting out of Mills

Extra Stretched

p«miT smooth 
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

Ш

Vegetine is ma le exclusively from the juices оГ 
care: ully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so 
strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate from the system every taint of Scropcla, 
ScROFVLors Ні мок, TiMORS, Cancer, Cancer
ous Humor. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, S piiiutic 
Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and 
all diseases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, 
Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints, can only be 
effectually cured through the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, 
Pustules, Pimpi.es, Blotches, Boils, Tetters, 
Scaldnead and Ringworm, Vkoitine lias never 
failed to effect a permanent cure.

WaOLBALT t RETAIL

KALKR IN
with 1ИЦІЄГ-

CANNED GOODS,
fllHF International Steamship Company in con- 
I nertion with Intercob niai Kail way will carry 

Frozen Fish for the Winter ol 1878-9, at the fol- 
lcwing low rates

D
Choice Brands of Wines,

LIQUORS and CIGARS, >

CANNED GOOD*, BTC.

-•-rvW
CONNECTIONS,

affording ж great 
protection against

200 Cases-CoDilating of California Peaches. Pears, 
Apricots, Yarmouth Com, Tomatoes, straw
berries, Pine Apple, Lobsters, salmon, Oysters, 

idensed Milk.PURE

OaJe Tanned

P*tent Riveted
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER EELTIHC.

Rail A Steamer. CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS,
109 Cases—Fruit Syrups, Lemon (assorted), Straw

berry and Pine Apple.
CHOICE HAVANNA AND DOMESTIC 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
lO.eW-Choice Havana Cigars.
20,000 Domestic <To.

25 Boxes Tobacco, lx's.
25 do. do. Mahogany 8s.
60 Caddies do. Solace.
80 do. do. Little Corporal

CURRANTS. STARCH. CONFECTION- 
ERY, SPICES, PICKLES,

AND SAUCES,
15 Barrels Fresh Currants.
50 Oases Column's No. 1 starch.
50 do Canadian No. 1 -In.
50 Tins Ground Pepi>er. 51b each.
40 Boxes do. do. lulb do. 
і Bris. do.

25 Tins do. Cloves. 51b each.
25 do. do. Cinnamon, 5!b each.
25 do. do. Ging r, do.
2> Boxes Com Standi 

200 do. Confectionery (assorted).
60 Dozen Worcester Sauce (pints c 
50 Barrel» Pickles (Morton’s, and 

well’s).

іFIRE!
for side by the dozen or barret

! Port- B'ls- ; New 
Yor

Also, Superior

SHAN FI8E ВІСІМ.

НОВЕ !

Vampbelton, 
Dslhousie, 
Chari*,
New Mills,

Jacquet River, 
В llcdune.

Rocher.

}!68
8863

MESS BEEF !1!
. >-- гьтпЯШ- : - ' ■ ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS-of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 

vJ ** Diste dt Sods,” “Welch s Griffith's,” “ Wheatman & Smith’s,” and domestic aud other desirable 
makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best" aud “ safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
yualk)M * Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam I’acking of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas. 
and Water Fittings. ’

RtT

}i 866166Petite 
Bathurst,

Newcastle,
Chatham,

Weldford,

/•O BbL extra MFJto BEEF,
Oaf 20 Half Cheats Krig. CONGOU TEA. 

10 Boxes Black TOBACCO.
» Butts BrightF 57
80 Caddies do. do. GOODS.

A full assortment of aff kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, Ac .—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates. 
t3' Having a very large Stock of Mill 8uppl.es, and Rubber Goods, we can fill all orders promptly.

” all ova Goods are best Quality

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN. N B.

AITfa bond, tor sale low by
HARDING k HATHEWAY,

17 A 18 South Wharf.

49 54

■/ РЧ du Cheneor Shediarj

1ЙГ Consigners to assume all risk of damages 
that may be < aused by the weather.

ЗЗГ Boxes must Ik: marked on the end, 
ing Consignee’s iume and place of residence.

We beg to call the attention of Shippers to the 
above very low rates being some 90 per ce 
than other iines. Our steamers land at Coran er- 
cial Wharf, Boston, the wharf where all the princi
pal Fish Dealers are e^abl ng us to deliver fish in 

than when carted across the City, 
amers leave SL John and Boston every Mon- 
nd Thursday, until further notice.

Shippers may rely upon good handling, prompt
ness and despatch for the fish. For further in
formation please apply to

52 I

25 King Square, do.

ST JOHN. CA.B X>.

NO iGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!
, 1%

VI700L SQUARE8,CLOUDS,and BRKAKFASÎ 
TV SHAWLS, fa great variety, new, fitsh and 

heaetifUL at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY 8KAWLS very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at .6 King Square.
300 РІБСЕ8 DKfctiS WINUBT8, very cheap, at 26 

King Sq nre.
PIECE» DAE88 MATERIALS, fa all tlie lead

ing shades, at 10 onto fier yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 25 
King Square.

80 PIECE'S BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very much 
reduced, at <5 King Square.

300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
astonishingly low

sad CAMBRICS 
clearing out st coat prices, at 25 King Square 

1000 PIEC&s GREY ai tfWHU'K COTTONS com
mencing at 0 cents per yard, at 25 King 8q 

The largest stock of CLOTHS to the city is edi 
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King
b<Wuy purchaser should call and see our stock 

before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
good8 st lowest rates, at No. 25 King

and half pints). 
Crusse & Black-

better ordcri ПППЕ ej-Ftem of employing Agents or 
• --3*- - -1 vasttersat a high commission has been

(r Hlietlx el tree red l> us, R b axing proved ver>"
umati>fact< ry leth lo « unelves and customers. 
In future we will sell і

Can- WRAPPINC PAPERS, TOILET SOAPS, MUSTARD, 
BLACKING, SOAP, COFFEE. *

Ste
її

100 Reams Wrajiping Paper.
100 Boxes Toilet Soap.
100 do. iVIli.w Soap.
50 Tins Mustard, 41b each 
20 (lo. do. 181b du.
4 Casks do і & jib tins.

100 Dozen Mason’s Blacking.
20 Tins Ground Coffee, 51b each.

Ш7ШШ CHISHOLM,
Agent L 8. 8. Co.4 FIANCF0RTE8 & ORGANSті What is Vkoetixe? It is a compound extract

ed irum barks, r.mts ami herbs. It is Nature's 
Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad 
effect upon the system. It is nourishing and 
stiengihening. It acts directly u|K>n the blood 
It qu ets the nervous system. It gives you good, 
sweet olcep at night. D is a great panacea for 
our aged fathers and mothers, fur it gives them 
s:rength, quiets their i erves and gi-ee them 
Nature's sweet sleep- -as has been proved by many 
an aged person. It is the great Blood Purifier 
It is a soothing remedy for our children. It has 
relieved and cured thousands Itisi'er)' pleasant 

child likes it. It relieves and 
»ses origina ing from impure blood. 

e. Give it a fair trial for your 
n xvill say to your friend, 
tance, “ Try it ; it has cured

At Net Wholesale Prices,:
s ci it cl to гигтЬоЕсгв. In this wav buyers ot 
■ Tinnrs ard Organs will save from twenty to 
2 fvrty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
jj moreover, far better satis action can be guaran-

1 We claim

EE- In Bonded Warehouse: 
Cases Hollands Gin. 
do. Brandy, qts, pts, and ^ pts. 
do. Scotch Whiskey, qts. 
do. do. do. ‘ pts.

Irish do. pts.
* do.

boys and men’s wear, at ai 
price*, st 25 King Square. 
PIECES PRl NTBD COTTONS: 500

»
The Subscriber is prepared to__ n to sell the test Instruments to be

\ had, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
first-class articles.

■ijl p Tlie cash system enables us to sell at a very 
small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting і 
§, as fine an instrument as if personally selected i 
p by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 1 
Vj exactly as rei«resented can be returned to us at 
~= - ur expense. We refer with pleasure to over

_ __________ i- Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us
KBbSSSBM*»*- tie last ten years.

T Tlwiklul fur

continue 
customers

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRE H SALMON
do. “ Geo. Roe A Co." 
do. “ Kinnehany LL." 
do. Bagot Huttons."

d'«. tn take 
cures all
Try the Vroetixi 
complaints ; then yo 
neighbor and acquaint
niti.”

disease!at Moderate Charges.

number of years* expe 
oik will be properly d

КЗГ Parties interested are resj»ectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P
Mess. LoggieA Anderson. D. W. Hoegg, Esq. ’

Octaves Port Wine.
Qr-easks do. do. 

do. Sherry do. 
do. Irisn Whiskey, 
do. Scotch do.

Octaves do. do. 
Puncheons Old Jamaica Rum. 
Cases John Bull Bitters. 
Octaves Brandy.
Qr-cpsks do. *

1 Taxing had a 
business, the w

rieiiec n the
i,

_______P. J. Q INN.

To Flour Dealers.
Valuable Information.

Boston, Mass.•">-**&** s;
esaaa

the very liberal patronage ac- 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will 

our endeavors tu thoroughly satisfy our 
з in all their dealings with us.

TTAYINO coirpleted ai rangements with two of 
XI the largest millers iu Ontario, we are pre
pared to deliver cars of Hour at any Station on 
the Intercolonial. Price* low.

HARDING li HATHEWAY.
17 end 18Booth Whirl, St. John, N. В 

61,1878.

THOS. PIERCE,THE CELEBRATED
ESTEY ORGANS!

New and Beautiful Styles. 
CATALOGUES FREE.

Daily Expected to Arrive:
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R you Cases Gin. - Hollands."
________ ____________________________________ 50 Quartei-Casks Gin.

SMELT & LOBSTER If Tk
70 do. Scotch and Irish

BOXES I ! 7îc&p.,40ume.A.
20 H ds. English Ale.

100 Barrels Bottled Ale and Porter.
Half Clieets Congou Tea.

20 Sacks Rice.

LANDRY & CO.,
way. Now there are lines of telegraph 
along the whole Southern shore of the St. 
Lawrence, and cable communication with P. 
E. Island, and yet we never hear that the 
existing telegraph lines are useful for the 
•guidance of the fishermen even to the 
smallest extent. Some calculate that the 
money will be used for the relief of the 
Dominion Treasury, now so sadly depleted 
and some contend that it should be divid
ed amongst the Provincial Governments 
so as to increase the amounts yearly avail
able for Provincial purposes. To both 
these propositions there are strong objec
tions. The money really belongs to the 
fishing population, as it is from what they 
had previously all to themselves as a 
means of making a livelihood that that is 
akeu for which the Americans have paid 

this amount, and the money should be ex
pended for the benefit of the fishermen, 
who, leading lives of hardship and danger, 
arid much to the wealth of the Dominion, 
while they in most cases remain poor them
selves. The National Policy, too, will im
pose new and heavy burdens on this parf 
•f the population, aud there is no pretence 
that it can do anything for them in re
turn. Theoretically, it is true, the inshore 
■isheries belong to all the people of Cana- 
la, but so do they belong to all the people 
»f the British Empire; practically they 
belong to the Canadian fishermen and 
fhe money paid by foreigners for ad
mission to them, which is a further guar
antee of peace between the empire aud the 
United States, should be need for the be
nefit of the fishermen.

Oct.
52 KINO STREET,

St John, N. В
I

Apples. Apples. Whiskey, quarts, 
do. pints. Prices of ОатіаДІїа Cottons.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St.,

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

MPW OnnhQ Alf Descriptions" of Dimension
I ML- W ЦУДу ВІД, 6ІІ!іП^ Romes van select Iron, c stoclt wlii.-b, for l-ivlmea. of htyle жжі Finish aad ‘ Stuff Sawed to Order.

order, .„He,ted and satisfaction guanmteed.

Montreal Jon mal of Commerce.
The following appears in the Dundee 

True Banner of the 19th nit, a copy of 
which has just reached us :

Correction.—So it appears that the 
Journal of Commerce was incorrect in the 
statement that the prices of cotton goods 
had been recently raised. We do not get 
tbbjfournal of Coirtmerce, and took the 
extract which we pSbltiihed from another 
journal into whicn it had been eopied, 
and we did not see that the statement had

500 I
ГЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBERS are 
X manufacture all kinds of

now prepared to 100

ST. JOHN.For sale low %АВП,К0 1 HATHEWAY, 

IT * 18 South wharf, 8t John, S
LEE A- LOGAN, ST. JOHN, N, B.

BOXESв
CASH!and in any quantity required.

CASH!! VEGETINE
H. R. STEVENS,' Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists
CASH!!!PER LEY & CO.

XW MILL OPPOSITE MIDDLE ISLAND. 
Chatham, 11th Dee., 1878.

PLAIN DRESS WINCEYS ;

8 cases BLACK LUSTRES ;

1 case COLORED DRESS REPPS ;

1 ease PRESIDENT CLOTHS ;

1 ewe ITALIAN CLOTHS'.

2 eases PROMENADE SCAFS ;

2 cases BUTTONS, Assorted ;

\ ease I. R. BRACES ;

1 case UMBItKLLAS ;

1 case GREY CANADIAN FLANNELS ;

2 bales ULSTER NAPS;

1 bale TAILORS’ CANVASS ;

2 bales WHITE BLANKETS ;

4 BALES BET TICKINGS ;

4 bales BLUE and BRQWN DENIMS :

2 tiiles GREY SHEETINGS, 72inch ;

CANADA TWEEDS in Great Variety ; CANADA 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, all Grades. 

tJT We beg to call the attention ot the City and 
Country Trade to the above, and solicit the in 
•paction of intending Imyers before placing their 
orders elsewhere.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Commercial Block, Canierbtiry Strret, St. John.

6 CT” afterwards been corrected to “ reduced” 
instead of “increased.” The Journal of 
Commerce is supposed to be the most re
liable trade journal in the Dominion, and 
we gave the extract because we supposed 
it to be entirely reliable. Had the mana
ger of the Dundae Cotton Works condes
cended to make known these facts to us, 
they would have had a place in our col
umns before this, and we now make the 
correction most cheerfuly. a 

We do not know whence our contem
porary derived his information as to the 
quotations published in this journal, as 
we have not the pleasure of an exchange 
with him, but wherever obtained we beg 
to assure him that he is quite mistaken in 
crediting us witli stating at any time dur
ing the past season “that cotton goods 
had been recently raised.” We quote for 
his benefit from our .dry goods report, dat 
October 31st :

■W_A.I/Tsrxxa? BEDEOOM SETS
яііесіаі attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot
cut «if OFFICE DESKS, TABLES and

1 m
Large Discounts for Cashwith French Bureaus and Dressing (

be louLd elsewheifc iu the City. A large assuitm 
CHAIRS# Eestdesthese xre are showing

Coses. We call

ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

n<l CBA,Bb-HAlRy. ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES. CENTRE
TABLES PARLOR CHAIRS. HAT TREKS, WH.\TM,1S, l’ATLNT ROCKEI S. SOFAS, 

LOÇNGES. BED 1 dlNGEs, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
GLASSES, < IUL:S,an.l a lull line <>f tine BE-DROOM shTs.and all 

kin-lsol CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOW

Hardware!
entire 877tem i,n t^ir^ m°nt-^ ^АпУ person^ho wiU 

& CO., Bangor, Me.
S, Ac.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. mi Hess inPRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, 870; September 15th, 885; 
February 1st, $35.

HE SUBSCRIBER has now on hand one of the 
best assorted and most compute Stock < 

Hardware in all its branches that cun be found in 
any Hardware Store in the Province, which will lie 
sold at such low prices as will insure a ready sale 
to all who may require goods in this line. '

T__________ STEWART & WHITE-__________
GKEiO. WOODS GO’S

of An linrclish Veterinary Surgeon and Chenils' now
Horaeand СЧіТа Powders’ro'.d here are worthless 
trash. ІІзваув th^t Sheridan's Condition Powders 
are abso.utc у pure rnd immensely viluabie. Notn- 

h wi-i такз hors lay like l-her.dan’e 
t jaspoonful to one

EXTRA CHARGES:
85 00 per annum.

- 5 00 “

- 10 00 ••

as*-. - .js «
- - - 20 00 “

Drawing - 
Navigation 
Telegrap 
Washing 
Bed and beddi 
Instrumental ! 

j daU-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

Coad.t: 
pint loud.

on'Vowden. Dose cne

ORGANS SPECIAL LINES IN

DIPHTHERIA!!
Joiners’ Tools.
Locks, Ac Knobs.
Hinges.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Electro-Plate, Silver Ware, Spoons, Ac.
Carriage and Machine Bolts (all sizes), Nuts, 

Washers, etc.
Metal Castings.
Traps.
Powder, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse.

і “ Cotton goods are about 6 to 10 per 
cent, lower iu England, and our Canadian 
mills are preparing to lower theirs in pro
portion, the Vallevtield having already re
duced 10 per cent.'’—Journal of Commerce, 
Mov let, 1878.

We make no doubt the source of the

EXCEL------ ; Johnson’s Anodyne Llnlment^rLljKwtwely 
мГсл8езїпЄІеп. In‘ornLtionthatwtiUeave^nary

SMSStAtifVjriesjSi
A CO., Bangor, xiiainc.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.L—fa thoroughness of construction and quality of material.

2. —Tu OnieiNALiTY and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —fa quality of tone.
5. —fa power, (not noise.)

COMMERCIAL COLLECE,
ST. JOHN.

Acadie—Historical Outlines.GUNS, REVOLVERS, torturai fuisitwfts. True Banner'e information was the follow- 
iog* extract from the Toronto Monetary 
Times of October 18th, under the head of 
“ Toronto General Markete :”

It is reported that the cotton manufac
turera of the Cornwall, Hochelàga and 
Dundae mills have recently advanced the 
price of grey cottons about 7} per cent, 
and white cottons about 10 per cent.— 
Monetary Times, Oct. 18th., 1878.

The True Banner will observe by the 
foregoing extracts that the shoe is on the 
wrong foot, that our Toronto contem
porary is alone responsible for misleading 
the trade, for the erroneous report with 
which we have been wrongly charged, 
and we trust our Dundae friend will see 
tit to give us due credit in t^é matter.

We are continually receiving from 
subscribers letters ot thanka^for the cor
rect, useful information contained in our 
market reports, stating they have saved 
more than five or six times the price of 
subscription in making a single purchase 
of goods. The prices of Canadian cottons, 
which we were the first to publish in 
Canada, seem to be thorougly appreciated 
by our readers ; and a Guelph subscriber 
informs us that he cleared some $200 on a 
purchase of sugar made on the strength of 
one of our reports.

The writer of che “ North Shore 
Sketches” which have appeared in the 
tfiRAMicHi Advance has changed his 
jjlan and before continuing them will 
rive an outline of the history of Acadia 
which he has compiled from various 
sources.

sh Pistols.
Galvanized Nails and

Pocket Pistols, Eugli 
Cut, Clinch, Wrought and 

Spikes.
Chain Traces.
Coil Chain-3-16, 4-16, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16,1ІЦ. 
Paint, all colors—dry and in oil.
Graining Colors and Tools.
Boiled ?nd Raw' Oil, Turpentine, Neatsfoot Oil. 
Glass and Putty.

VestPOINTING. They have a VALUE fa ac-ordance with the «ret of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

: iM®
I DAY.

ESSRS. EATON A KERR will resume 
lasses (alter Christmas Holidays) on ТИ 
JANUARY, 2nd. The.r College is i 

successful operation, and they are doii
HOLIDAY REQUISITES,their 

UKS-

to present 
g as convenient.

-------- O--------

Invitation Cards, 
hafflo Tickets.

Bill heads. 
Business Cards.

vellent wnrk. S. udi nts are reque 
themselx-es as soon alter re-oi>eum

THAT WILL BE USEFUL

THE YEAR ROUND,V

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

THE VOX ЕГСПУГ-А^З^Г_А.
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

THE CREAT MENDER в s . may be had at

Continued from issue of 9th, Jan.
In 1645 uhile L* Tour was absent, 

D’Auluay agaiu attacked the fort, but was 
handsomely repulsed (with a loss of 33 
meu) by the little garrison, headed by 
-vladame La Tour. Some months later he 

I returned, and opened a regular siege ou 
the landward side. After three days of 
lighting,a treacherous Swiss sentry admit
ted the enemy into the works, aud even 
then Madame La Tour led her troops so 
gallantly that the victor gave her her own 
verms. These terms, however, were 
shamefully violated, and the garrison waa 
.uassacred before her face. Thrêe weeks 
at ter wards, she died of a broken heart. 
U’Aulnay died in 1650, having spent 800, 
J00 livres in Acadie, and built 5 fortresses,
2 seminaries, and several churches.

After the capture of his fort in 1645 La 
Tour led a wandering life in Newfound
land, Canada, and all around the Hudson 
day. On hearing of D’Aulnay’s death he 
returned to Acadie and on the 27th Feb., 
1651, he received from Louis XiV a com 
.nissiou as Lieutenant-Governor of Acadie, 
aud D’Aulnay’s widow restored to him the 
St. John fort. The position of Madame 
U’Aulnay was very difficult. Her estate 
was in debt some 260,000 livres to one 
Emmanuel le Borgne, an eminent 
chant of Rochelle, and La Tour claimed 
jurisdiction over her possessions in Acadie, 
^he entered into a compact with Cesar, 
Duke of Vendome, Superintendent of Com- 

and Navigation in France, by which 
uis Grace, on condition that he send out 
annual supplies, became co-seigneur with 
her, and co-partner in the fur trade. This 
arrangement did not last long. To settle 
vhe question of the jurisdiction of La Tour 
iu 1653 the widow married him. In the 
same year Emmanuel obtained Acadie, 
-brough the influence of the Duke of Ven- 
lorae, in satisfaction of debts due to him 
hy D’Aulnay’s widow.

Le Borgne’s first act on coming to Acadie 
n Merely 1654 was to attach M. Deny's 
post at St. Peter’s and to carry him off 
prisoner to Port Royal. After a rough 
onctinement DenÿïPobtained his release, 
and sailed for France. His claim to the 
country was re-established by the new 
company. Returning to Cape Breton, he 
compelled the officer in command at 8t. 
Peter's to deliver np the poet to him. Лл

CHICAGO, ILL. JAMES GRAY’S,8 different kinds of Varnishes, including best 
Copal, Paint Brushes (all kinds).

Counter and Tea Seales.
Pots, Kettles, Bake and Camp Ovens.
Long and short handle Fry Pans.
Lamp Black.

Sauce Pans.

Handbills.
Buinphlets.

Reports,
Hyde Bros.’ Cement Mends 

Everything.
<»eorge St., Chatham.

KVKRY FACILITY IX THE WAY OFBooks, etc,, etc, I I Ses

Buck Saws. 
CToss-cut S

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING CCODS,
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

"Twill mend your broken pipe 
Or china, delf or glass.
Or forjuinin.- leather straps 
It sewing does surpass.
For instant use and thorough 
In stiekmg things together 
And holding them in heat or cold 
Or dry or rainy weather.
It “ beats the Dutch ” so go and buy 
A bottle while you may.
For if" you don’t you’ll wish you had 
Most every other day.

25 UENTS A BOTTLE at the 
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

PRINTED AT THI

Miramichi Advance" Office,
CHATHAM, n. a

neigh to ten pages oToriginal and carefully selected Music, and four to 
l instructive reading matter, including s critical Review of every piece' of 1

and Dry Paper, 
nc. Coal Hods and Vases. 
3, 1,11, П. Lead Pipe. 

Wove Wire.
Shovels.

8pades.
Forks

Tj^ACH number contains froi 
і Я-J six pages of valuable and 

Music pnbluhed in the country.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

ш our

Demerara Rum.
1 ЛЛ !> UNCHECKS DEM. RUM, 40 % 
Avv XT (in bond). For sale low.

DANIEL PaTTON, SL John-

i
Call and see the Useful and Fancy

. &c.
TIX WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,n d for this email sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha ; 

twenty dollars. •
Door Springe. 

Horse Hems. 
Sleigh Bells.

Bench, Ship and Timber Axes. Mauls.

o. p

MUSIC OLD AND NEW: MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE UOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC TOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co , Cambridgepoi-t, Massachusetts.
ХЗГ Single copies 10 cents. TEA

SCHOOLTEACHERS: JZLZ!JSSS,$
devoting a very small portion of yuur leasure time 
tq my interest. I do not expect you to vaiivas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see tit to; but the service I require ol you is both 
pleasant and protitable. Full particule s IretL— 

Address, DAN. EL F. BE tTTY,
Washington, N. J

Choice Assortment oi Whips. JAMES gray’s, o. ce st., Chatham

FOR SALE.MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE,
Lower Water St., Chatham.

Best Refined Iron and Steel, Sled Shoe Steel 
at such low prices as will defy competi-! Soür

One Ton TURNED HORSE SHOES.

Choice Trays and Walters. : OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.
ESSENCE of Lemon. Cloves, Almond, Va- 

nii a. Peppermint, Cinnamon,Nutmeg, 
Pinvappiv and Strawberry.

I PEELS Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel.

SPICES Cloves. Cinnamon, Caraways, Corian 
der, Allspice, Ginger.

FOR PUDDINGS, &C .-Macaroni, Safio, 
Tapioi a and Arrowroot-

SEASONING sage, summer Savory, and 
Sweat Marjoram.

ETDEÏfr I Any person who will make and fvr- 
ward me a list of the names of ro
of their acquaintance who 

to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ. 
1 will use my best endeavors tv sell them one, 
and for every Piano I succeed in soiling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
8Ю, and Wnerjf Organ 85, to be applied oq pay
ment vfrtibtr a Piano or Oygan; dnd when it 
amounts to a sum sùfllcfaut to bay frr"any instru
ment. selected at the loweet wholesale price. 
I will im nediately ship the instrument, tree, 
after any araou;:t is credited the balance may he 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument or from one-hair to two- 
thirds what is onllnarly esked by agents. Please 
send me a list st once, and after yon hax 
quiry, yon can add to it. Address,
D AN I EL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

і Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 
to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your syetem is being braced and 
renovated ! If bo, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lyman of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel tbe whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a well- 
known fact that Quinine has been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many years as the best appetizer and tonic 
known. And for general debility, this 
combination will be found superior to all 
other preparations And combined ae it 
is with tine sherry wine and choice aro
matics. it is made an agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system. 
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increfaee muscular force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar opperation of this medicine 
in general debility and aa an appetizer, 

mdergone long and cloee observation, 
ana it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, and seldom require 
more than one or two bottles to effect a 
decided benefit, aa it oontaina nothing 
injurious to the m<*t delicate oonwtitntion. 
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman, To
ronto,” and we are sure vou will be 
satisfied that you have full value for your 
money.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

O LOIfl-GKBm -A-GKKUNTT.wishliable persons
!

an extra larg. 
t of

Undertakers will find 
assortmenOyr Agreement with W H. Olive, Of St John. N. B., has this day terminated by mu 

consent. In the meantime, parties des"ring Machinery can obtain information from us direct 
or through I Coffin. Mountings!AMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 

JOHN WELSH, 3t. Martin’s, N.B.
P ICES REDUCED!

STOVES,
COAL, ETC.

I BOTH PKXCT1CAL MEN WHOSE JlDi.MENT 
ASP ADVICE CAN BB RELIED OXїї

All sizes and prices. ALSO:--AN A8SOBTMKXT OFGreat Improvements in our Saw Irons—Portable Grist Mills— Portable Saw Mills. Address— mer-
WATBB0U3 BNSINB WORKS 00., Brantforl, Canada

February 1st, 1878. HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A CHOICE PERFUMESD. S F.

VIOLINS,ve made in- FULL ASSORTMENT OFBrandy! BrandyljsuGAR, fruit, onions, ic.
LOW, LINDSAY S CO.,

From 83.25 upwards.

Together with a large and well selected Stock ofCookingStoves and Ranges, TOILET SOAPS. uierceDANIEL F. BEATTY’S BASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes. Fancy Goods, &c.|PJQ JJHDS. Martell BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr.
20 Oft

800 cases X
100 eases XXX do.
125 esses Ms

100 cases Hennessy,

J. FALLEN, & SON.
Have Received :—do.; PIANOS & ORGANS.

N D

HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES, COMMERCIAL COLLECE.

cull for inspection by which you may satisfy your
selves that the stock and prices arc Just what,is 
here represented.

As I am entirely in the Hard
better advantage and consequently r 

chéapar than others who have not given 
wh- іе time, attention and means to this brat

ilndo.
do. do. A K DHLS- EXTRA C. SUGAR :

_____do. X# . 0 go Granulated du. :
rteïlkrindy, fl«aka,2doz. each, pale !• Ьохя UlcAXuba ;
*rb: li) Bbb. ASTKAL OIL

GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
sweetest toned and mnet perfect instruments ever 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world Is challenged to equal their.. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to Jobbers, agents and the 
trade fa general. An otter: -These celebrated in
strumente (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on live to fifteen days' test trial 
Money refunded and freight charge* paid both ways If 
In any way nnaathractory. Fully warranted for six 
yeses as stektir tirst-da**. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DlsCOUNTSgiventoChurohes,Schools, 
Lodges, Halls. Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced st once where I have nc

We are cow giving eepecial attention to ourіREGISTER GRATES,
AND HOT AIR FURNACES.

A FVLL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goode, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

uo. :
«П1 COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.Daily Expected ware business IJOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John. | 150 Bbla. ONIONS;
Boxes La> cr. Loudon Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and llelivsa KAlblNS ;

UK.N ЬТГа t-XTRACTti

arc Contracts, Negotiable 
Palier, Agency. Partnership, Corporations. Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage. Payment, Tender, 
Liens. Contracts of Affrti.-.litment, Law Bailment* 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous l>»ans, 
Pledge <>r Pawn. Hire of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, an 

union Carriers of Passengers), Marine, Fire and 
Lite Insurance. Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances, nnd Administration or Estate.

Though

Tlie subjects taught350I
ICase Brandy.

1200 C‘A**ii!irte?"1’
Buber,’’ “ Renault," and other brands. Few sale

2 Gases 11
New Wa.nuts, Almonds. Quinces, Де. ; 

25 Bids. AMERICAN OIL, *e.. Ac.

.

^8 and 80 King Street, St. John. General Hardware Store,
Chatham.JUST LANDING.DANIEL PATTON SL John.

STOVE PIPE A CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS

CEMETHY A TERR A CE RAIL1Л OS,
lAnthracite, Sydney .Round, Pivtou

•smith COAL, always on hand.

UAS. W. FRASER

no extra charges are made for this de
part meut, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to onr full course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering.
EATON & KERR.

Rum and Whisky.agent». Thousand* now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent tree. Established in

Ex 88. " Scotia." from Glasgow and Liverpool: - 
: J ASES (pints) Insh^aud Scotch .Whis-
, gli/ton’s WHISKEY? ^ ' *UlkS J°hn SteWa,t * КіГ 

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
DANIEL PATTON, 8L John.

and Black J. R. GOGGIN.NEHUNDRED 
160 cases Dunv 

100 cases Kewny’s Old 
DANIEL

case* Bagot’s Hutton Whiskey; 
Hie Whiskey .

PATTON, 8t. John 1

O1856. 99 Prince Wm. St, T 
kt. John, >

Kept. 6, 187Я. j
DANIEL F. BEATTY, |
Wellington, New Jersey I N.B.—Having reduced pric es down so very low 

there will positively be no credit given.Chatham, July 24th, 78
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